
To register or for more information please contact
us at by phone at 519-742-1900 or by email at
peter@crosswaystolife.org.

Topics Include

ELAT Schedule 

Concept of God
Law and Grace
Listening to God
Temptation and
Victory
Parenting under
Grace
Marriage
Forgiveness
Guilt and Shame
Acceptance
Centrality of the
Cross
Dealing with
Trauma and Abuse
Suffering and
Brokenness
Discipleship-
Counselling
Training
and many more…

Cost
Below is a schedule of dates.
Except for a few specified 
dates, sessions will be half 
days (8 am to 12 pm).

September 16-20, 2024 (full
days)
October 2, 2024
October 9, 2024
October 16, 2024
October 30, 2024
November 6, 2024
November 13 2024
November 27, 2024
December 4, 2024
December 11, 2024
January 8, 2025
January 15, 2025
January 22, 2025
February 5, 2025
February 12, 2025
February 19, 2025 (full day)
February 26, 2025
March 19, 2025 
March 26, 2025 
April 2, 2025
April  9, 2025 
April 23, 2025
April 30, 2025
May 14-15, 2025 (full days)

Cost for the ELAT is
$2,000 and can be paid
in three equal
instalments during the
program. 

Space is limited to a
maximum of eight
participants so please
contact us soon to
register.  

That I may know him
and the power of his

resurrection...  
Philippians 3:10a

Crossways to Life has
developed a unique,
dynamic, training and
discipling ministry
which God has used to
transform hundreds of
lives.  

Though the message
we share is not new, the
unique method in which
we share it has proven
to be effective.

About 
Crossways to Life



Exchanged Life Advanced Training (ELAT) 

Who Should Attend the ELAT for Ministry Leaders program?

ELAT is a formal in-class training program created by Crossways to Life to provide a deeper
experience of the Exchanged Life Message for the student, including an understanding of
some of the issues in personal discipleship counselling. The program runs over a ten-month
period and includes over 90 hours of classroom study taught by the staff at Crossways to Life,
plus viewing over 30 hours of videos and listening to over 30 hours of audio messages taught
by nationally known teachers.  Students will also have an opportunity to practise what they
are learning in a safe environment through the practical training that is also included.
Personal mentoring will also be included so the participant will be able to maximize their
growth as they continue to learn about the truth of Christ as their Life.

Testimonies from Prior Students

Ministry Leaders face different challenges than the lay person. They are often working every
weekend. The challenges they face are often endured alone due to the belief that they must
always have it all together. This program has been designed for this purpose; to provide a
safe place for them to explore God’s plan for them with people facing similar struggles.
The prerequisites include watching the Living in Jesus video series OR attending a Grace Life
Conference OR a 9-week Growing in Grace; and most importantly a desire to go further in
your experience of the truths of the Exchanged Life.  If you meet these requirements then you
should prayerfully consider attending the ELAT program.

“I have been searching for a course like this.  It was comprehensive, challenging and well
worth the cost.  ELAT is for serious growth in the Exchanged Life truths and priceless
preparation for ministering to others.  The small class setting over a nine-month period can
develop bonds of trust and an intimacy never known before.  The advanced courses are
arranged and presented in a schedule that lends to synchronization.  If you don’t want to miss
anything, it is all here.  This is a once in a lifetime experience.” ~ KH
“God has used ELAT to be a foundation and springboard from which I’ve grown immensely
in both knowledge and experience of walking by grace.  It has both challenged and
encouraged me, and I will no doubt always refer to what I’ve learned thru this course for the
rest of my life, as I walk alongside other people and also continue on my own journey.” ~ KG
“ELAT has been a perfect tool to accomplish a very important goal of mine. To know Christ.
What surprised me is to discover the depth of His love for me. Unconditional and complete
love that has changed my relationship with Him. ELAT has also accomplished something I
could never do in the past. To love and accept myself. When we realise how valuable and
loved we are by God it is hard to continue the self-loathing.” ~ RD

www.crosswaystolife.org


